[Solid-pseudo-papillary tumor of the pancreas (SPPT) as sonographic incidentaloma in the context of acute appendicitis].
Review of the literature (Medline) based on a clinical case. A twenty one year old lady presented with a one day history of acute right sided lower abdominal pain associated with leucocytosis and the clinical signs of an acute abdomen. Sonography showed fluid coincident with cocardal formation in the right lower abdomen. Incidentally a cystic formation in projection to the caudal pancreas was seen. A CT scan confirmed a cystic mass, 5 cm in diameter. An appendectomy was performed immediately after admission. After an interval of ten days an upper laparotomy leading to a left sided resection of the pancreas was performed. Histological findings showed a solid-pseudo-papillary tumor of the pancreas without any signs of metastatic spreading. Four years after the operation the patient is subjectively well and shows no signs of diabetes or of insufficiency of the exocrine pancreas nor of any recurrence. -- Characteristic findings in solid-pseudo-papillary pancreatic tumors (SPPT) are remarkable size at the time of diagnosis, low risk of malignancy, predominance in young female (10 female symbol : 1 male symbol, M = 27 a), association with oral anticonceptive drugs and mostly incidentally detection. Usually the definitive diagnosis is only found after complete radical resection which in 95 % of cases is curative. Abdominal sonography should be performed very thoroughly in any diagnostic query even if, clinically, the diagnosis seems to be obvious.